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07766 132934 (Day) 01285 770968 (Eve)

Editorial

The best food and drink - over 90% from 30 miles of Tetbury

*cheeses hand-crafted* flour milled*veggies tended*
*meat raised*charcuterie cured*fish smoked*hops brewed* *Coffee

roasted*apples pressed*honey harvested*
…real food from local people

~ Walk-around fireplace and the friendliest service ~ wood oven gourmet
pizzas and breads (take-away available) ~ children’s menu with “Make

Your Own Pizzas” ~ local ale, stout and ciders, exclusively Cotswold lagers
~ good live music every Sunday from 8pm ~ book early

theprioryinn.co.uk ~ London Road, Tetbury GL8 8JJ Reservations
on 01666 502251

“Dining in a 30 Mile Food Zone”
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CRUDWELL CHURCH SERVICES OCTOBER 2013

Sunday 6th October Harvest Festival & Supper 6 pm
Sunday 13th October Barry’s Retirement Service 11 am
Sunday 20th October Holy Communion (CW) 11 am
Sunday 27th October All Age Worship 11 am
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BOILER SERVICE & SYSTEM
MAINTENANCE

FOR OIL BOILER AND
AGA/RAYBURN SERVICE

Tel: 01666 504911 or 07867 434345 or
email:

info@indplumbingandheating.co.uk

Maths Tuition
   A Level, GCSE, Key Stage Stage 3

Andy Morris
01249 721548
admtuition@aol.
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So this month’s offering brings literally the MOST exciting thing to have happened this year (apart from the
obvious) is that we have… wait for it… wait… yes you’ve guessed it, started harvest! Finally the wheels are
turning!! Well almost, in the fact that we started, then the combine suffered a minor mishap leaving us machine-
less for 5 days. Luckily (if you can say that) it was raining, so we managed a catch up on broken bits, dirty things
and phone calls arranging muck spreaders, lorries to pick up the seed and so many other bits that are forgotten.
The cultivator is out of the shed and has had the paint scuffed off its new points. The driver was not overly keen
on the idea of getting out of the cab into manure so I told him the best idea would be to not stop till he had done
it all. Not too keen on that idea either! Anyway we are all swimming along and yes, I am going to talk about the
weather at this point… we could do with some more sunshine too please! I nearly fell over last week when I
overheard a friend who came to stay, (who lives in that there London village I might add) say “I love the winter
time, can we light a fire” and “wasn’t this summer so nice with those 3 to 4 weeks of sunshine and heat”. I could
cry right now I thought to myself, ‘wasn’t’ the summer nice!?!?! It isn’t supposed to be over! And breathe …
 To calm myself I thought I would talk about something that I know we all hear about but some are not to
ofay with. ‘Rural villages’ or ‘Farming Communities’. What does this mean to some of us? Everything, to those
who farm or work the land here. Sadly the days of markets in Tetbury and Tetbury station have gone and the
same can be said for so many of our ‘market’ towns and surroundings. What makes Crudwell parish so
interesting is the number of businesses that aren’t farms in their own right that operate with farming in their heart
of business. For those that don’t know ‘JT Carpenters’ and what the business behind the 10 foot walls do on the
way out of Crudwell, they move grain (amongst other things) and they play a key part in what we do. Once we
cut the grains and process them for drying or cleaning in the corn store they have to be moved off and away. For
oil seed rape (OSR or rape for short if you are ever talking to a farmer) it usually for us means Erith, London and
for the Wheat it means Avonmouth, Royal Portbury Docks or straight into somewhere like a feed mill for animal
processing. It all needs moving and these are the guys who do it all from the sleepy village of Crudwell. Further
up the road in Chelworth is Alvan Blanch who after 60 years of business is one of the UK’s leading agricultural
crop processing production manufacturers. For a long time the farm here had one of their dryers in use, it was
only in recent times and due to a fire that we changed and went for a different style of dryer.
 I know that’s only 2 out of the other, and so many smaller micro businesses but it goes to show what we
have.
 It goes to show that for most of Crudwell’s inhabitants they won’t remember there being 3 ‘shops’, a milk
round carried out by Simon (who is now a decorator) and a number of the ‘neighbours’ that lived amongst us
being involved in farming. Times change and the world is faster paced now but without these businesses and
people we wouldn’t have communities like ours. So diverse, so colourful and so steeped in history, it makes you
kind of proud in a ‘land of hope and glory’ way! Development is crucial but so is food. “They aren’t making any
more land” as someone once said to me, and that is so true, especially when you think about how much goes to
waste.
 So there you are and I can’t believe that even in my mid 30’s I find myself preaching about the economy,
housing and even food shortages! I guess that bald spot (or solar panel for the love…. (I’ll stop there)) Hasn’t
come too late at all! I would like to think that there will always be a farm here, run by a relative of mine and I
imagine that the Carpenters, Blanches, Clarks, Thornton’s, Doel's and all the others [please don’t be offended if I
have missed you out, blame the editor, he limits my word count!] feel that way to, we are all proud to farm and
be linked with farming, we wouldn’t do it otherwise, we just want our community to remember the line ‘Rural’
and not let us hear the line that will go to my grave with me… “I can’t believe it, there were tractors going
past my window after 9pm last night” – Unnamed resident August 2004

TM Installations
Heating and Plumbing Engineer

Friendly, reliable service
All types of domestic plumbing
and heating work undertaken

Tom Murphy 01666 575119
Brook House 07766 614606

Crudwell SN16 9EH
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Malmesbury BHF branch &
Crudwell’s Wheatsheaf Inn

Thursday 17th October at 7pm
£15 for a 2-course
Moroccan supper.
Reserve your table
 as soon as possible

call Toby or Debbie on
01666 577739.

Sponsored by



Opening �mes
Mon  9.00 ‐ 13.00  then from 14.00 ‐ 17.30
Tue  9.00 ‐ 13.00  then from 14.00 ‐ 17.30
Wed  9.00 ‐ 12.30

Jane Theyers

Tel: 01666 577201

Inclusion of an advert should not be taken as an endorsement
by Crudwell Parish Council or the Editors of Crudwell Parish
News. Please note that Crudwell Parish News is in no way
connected with any other publication, past or present, in which
you may have advertised. The size and content of Crudwell
Parish News depends entirely on the amount of copy we
receive from individuals and groups.
If you feel you have something of interest, please don’t hesitate
to tell us. If you are telling us of an event coming up, write a short
piece about it rather than just supply basic details or a poster.
(And afterwards tell us how well it went!)
The Crudwell Parish News is delivered free to every home in the
Parish – over more than 450 copies delivered.

CRUDWELL PARISH NEWS ADVERTISING
To advertise please contact the following for details

of terms & conditions, size and prices.
gerdahayes@btinternet.com or

celestene.bramley@btinternet.com

6  NOVEMBER

For Neighbourhood Plan input contact  Jonathan Furlonger between
6.00 & 9.00 pm  on 01666 577298  or email to

Crudwell_NP@calladale.com


